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To provide services to

Alabama’s incarcerated women
with an emphasis on enhancing

personal growth and
strengthening the bonds

between inmate mothers and
their children.
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www.inmatemoms.org

VISION

A criminal justice system that only incarcerates
women who are a danger to society.

A prison and an aftercare system that will truly help
the mothers re-establish themselves and reunite them
with their children.

Board of Directors  

Lazette Moody, President

Kimberlin Love, Vice President

Karen Harris, Treasurer

Zacchaeus (Zack) Buckner

Allison Guice

Vera Jordan

Reverend Curtis Knott

Paula Lansdon

Jean Leuner

Ashley Penhale

Tom Vocino

Vision & Mission

To create a criminal justice model that demonstrates
respect for and understands the rights of the children
affected by their mothers’ imprisonment and
recognizes and helps to address the many burdens
carried by the children and families as a result of
incarceration.
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Carol Potok

Executive Director
Retired 2022

Donna Collins

Incoming Executive Director
2023 -

Executive  Directors Statements

www.inmatemoms.org

I am grateful to our Board of Directors–some
who are like family to us and have stood
solidly behind us for many years–during good
times and bad. Their belief in our mission and
unconditional commitment to the program has
kept us going.

We have an amazing group of volunteers and
supporters who dedicate their time and
resources to helping us bring our families
together. Without you, we could never be as
effective. No words can express how much
your dedication to AIM means to the women
we serve and us.

Thank you so much for your continued support
of AIM. It means so much to me! This year was
bittersweet due to my retirement. After 25
years, Larnetta and I have decided to retire.
Leaving may be one of the hardest things I will
ever do. But there comes a time to pass the
torch---I am confident that the new staff will
continue to expand AIM and its reach to those
behind the walls.

I am incredibly grateful for this opportunity to
carry the torch Carol Potok has so graciously
lit! 

I began my journey with AIM 11 years ago as an
intern. I have had the opportunity to work with
all our programs in some capacity. I have met
many supporters and look forward to meeting
new ones as I take on the Executive Director
role. The new staff and I are excited and eager
to get going in 2023.

2022 was all about milestones-- 35 years of
service AND a double retirement. We spent
most of the year slowly reentering the prison
in person after nearly three years. We
expanded our partnerships and brought
awareness to new supporters around the
world. 

Reentering the prison has been an exciting
moment not only for the staff by the families
we serve. Our visitation program is growing
rapidly. We had tremendous success in
implementing the visitation program at the
Birmingham Work Release.

www.inmatemoms.org
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Our Team

Larnetta Moncrief-Harvey

Holly HammDeborah Neal 

Nydia Saffold 
Deputy Director

Retired 2022

Job Readiness CoordinatorReentry Specialist

Reentry Coordinator

Paulette Nicholas  

Nancy Deabler 
Deputy Director

HIV/Aids Education &
prevention Specialist
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History
Aid to Inmate Mothers (AIM) Inc., was founded in

1987 by Church Women United, The Alabama

Prison Project, The Alabama Department of

Corrections and a group of committed volunteers

who discovered that there were many women in

prison who never saw their children. AIM’s

founders recognized that children of incarcerated

parents needed regular contact with their

mothers, yet often couldn’t visit because their

guardians were unwilling or unable to take them. In

1990, AIM separated from the Alabama Prison

Project and became an independent nonprofit

agency.

With a strong, statewide volunteer network, AIM continues to provide monthly visits for

children to reunite with their incarcerated mothers. Guardians report that their children’s

emotional health profoundly improves when the children see their mothers and help them

perform better in every aspect of their daily lives.

Our visitation program has been the focus of our agency since the beginning, but through the

continued support from our volunteers and sponsors, we have been able to implement more

programs. Our expanded services include a monthly storybook program, summer camp for kids,

family outreach programs, birthday and Christmas gifts for families, and classes for the

mothers in prison. Our services are extended to mothers at Tutwiler Prison, Tutwiler Annex,

Birmingham Work Release, and the Montgomery Community Based Facility.

In 2010, we helped more than 200 women adjust to the outside world—many reuniting with

their children. Only 11% of the women returned—as compared to 23% recidivism rate of

women who had not gone through our programs.

In 2011, started a project that we had always dreamed of—a transitional home for women

leaving prison. In 2012, AIM was given approval on a grant from the City of Montgomery to

purchase the building. In June 2013, we became the proud owners of 660 Morgan Avenue. We

have since moved all of our offices to the new building.
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What We Do

www.inmatemoms.org

AIM reunites mothers and children separated by prison. Our goal is to enrich the lives of both

incarcerated mothers and their families through programs that provide education and support.

The visitation program brings families together each month for visits within the prison. Aside from

these monthly sessions, AIM offers programs to help mothers and children stay connected –

including the Storybook Program and the Girl Scout troop. Through generous donations, we also

help the extended families who are taking care of the children.

We understand that the best way to help incarcerated women be better mothers and citizens is

to give them opportunities to learn essential life skills. Prison Classes and the Health Education

program help these women learn information on parenting, job readiness, and personal health.

Care doesn’t just stop once the mothers are released from prison. Re-entry can be especially

hard, and this transition puts the women at risk for relapsing into old routines. Project Reconnect

is an aftercare program that helps them secure jobs and housing and provides them with

essential counseling

 
Yearly Serves Approximately

100-Mothers
500-Children

Serves Approximately
500-Women yearly

Yearly Serves Approximately
600-Mothers
1200-Children

Houses Approximately
25-Women yearly

Serves Approximately
25-Women

Visitation
Since 1987

Since 2000

Storybook
Project 

Reconnect
Since 2000

GENESIS
Since 2012

ARESET
Since 2017

Sister Circle

Serves Approximately
50-Women yearly
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Visitation

www.inmatemoms.org

We are finally back! In May we not only
had our first visit in two years--we

added a new facility! We are extremely
happy about the success of our new
visitation program at the Birmingham

Work Release. 

Mcwane Partnership
This year we began a new partnership

with the Mcwane Center in
Birmingham, AL. The first project with

the kids was showing them how to
build tiny robots. Their robot would

then trace lines the kids drew on
paper. 

 

This stem project was well-received
by kids and moms! We are excited

about the future of this partnership. 

Not uncommon to find
moms getting down to their
kid's level and having fun on

the floor! 

Our staff &
volunteers
make this
program

look easy!

 Carol & Nydia we're
loading for a visit--food,

games & toys! 
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Babies

Visitation participation
is growing rapidly! We

are excited to help
more kids visit their

moms! We also assist
these families with

supplies for back-to-
school and Christmas

gifts.

Happy Volunteers, AIM
Staff & DOC Staff





Babies, Permanent Housing,
Awesome Interns



Storybook

We take several children's
books to the prison---mothers

choose a book to read on video
camera. We then take those

videos and make a DVD for the
kids. We mail the DVD and book

to the child, so they can hear
and see their mother reading.

As dvds become a thing
of the past we are in the
process upgrading to a

streaming service, which
will allow us to send the
DVDs electronically! We
will still mail books but
now siblings wont need

to share DVDs. 

We started this program in 2000 with cassette
tapes--which became outdated. In 2011, we

received funding for a much-needed upgrade to
flip cameras to make the DVDs. 
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We received a
generous donation

from two authors this
year. 

 
Both storylines are

relatable to children
of incarcerated

women--because of
the family seperation.



Project Reconnect
We finally went back into the prison in person this year! This long
overdue reunion was welcomed by doc staff and eager women. In

addition to our regular in-person classes, we maintained zoom classes.
We expanded our monthly WHI FI classes to include a workout class with
a physical trainer. We continued our various life skill classes and added a
new holiday tradition--"ornanments for the holidays".  The women paint

ornaments to mail home to their families for the holidays.

We are always
lookingfor special guest
facilators to share their
knowledge on subjects. 

High: 
zoom capability remained
optional, allowing a broad
array of  topics and
opportunities for
presenters

Low: 
class sizes still restricted to
smaller numbers due to
covid protocals 
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Tutwiler's Book Club
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G.E.N.E.S.I.S
 20 residents stayed with

us in 2022.
 

Highs: still able to
accommodate quartine

when needed
 

Lows: parole board still not
releasing 

 
2023 plans: upgrade the

rooms with new paint and
minor repairs 

Residents can stay up to
one year. They must

work, follow rules, abide
by release simulations

and pay rent.
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Growing Educating Nurturing & Empowering Successes In Sisterhood

AIM has taken extreme
care to provide a clean,

safe and lively
environment that women

will feel comfortable
calling home during their

stay.



ARESET
ARESET is a job readiness program that allows us to

provide case management and employment
assistance to women receiving EBT/SNAP benefits.

Participants also receive a $100 stipend monthly for
participating in the program.

We provide 
assistance with:

Fees for identification
renewal or duplication
Fees for vital documents
Work materials
Work clothing
Transportation
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Table Events
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Community
Outreach

It takes a village not only applies to raising children---it also coincides with

reentry. Women leaving prison often leave with $10, a bus pass, and what

few belongings they have collected during the incarceration. With the

community's support, we can provide wrap-around services to incarcerated

women and their families. These services include hygiene, bus passes,

clothing, undergarments, food, transportation, etc.

AIM helps caregivers by offering much-

needed financial relief, as well as providing a

strong support system. As funds allow, we

help caregivers pay bills, afford childcare

and purchase essentials such as school

supplies. We have even been able to, on

occasion, send children to a week-long

summer camp. We also use in-kind

donations to provide children with birthday

and Christmas gifts.

Our Value
When mothers become incarcerated, the

burden of raising their children often falls to

family members or other guardians. Financially

and emotionally supporting the children of

inmate mothers puts additional strain on

families, and these caregivers make many

sacrifices to ensure that the children are well

taken care of while their mothers are away.
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Maintaining a sense of

normalcy can dramatically

improve a child’s emotional

state. Children displaced from

their home are at high risk for

teen pregnancy, low self

esteem, behavioral or

disciplinary problems and

school drop-out. They are

often sent to live with elderly

grandparents and are

uprooted from their home and

school life.









Donna Collins represented us at the
Central Alabama Community

Foundation check presentation
ceremony. We were one of the 17
nonprofits to receive funding. Our

social service grant will provide
basic shelter, basic needs, case

planning, job readiness training and
job placement assistance

Awards/Presentations/Grants 
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Thank you Rotary
Club for the diaper

drive!

Beautiful family picking
up school supplies.

Our donors and
supporters keep us

going!!!
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2022 was the start
of new partnerships!

Thank you to
supporters who continue

to support us!





Celebrating
35 years of
service to

incarcerated
women and

their children
AND a
double

retirement

Pictured: New Executive Director
Donna Colins, Retiring Executive
Director Carol Potok and Retiring

Deputy Director Larnetta
Moncrief-Harvey
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2022 Sponsors
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Contact Us

334-262-2245

nydia@inmatemoms.org

660 Morgan Ave, Montgomery, AL, 36104

www.inmatemoms.org

AIM

Aid To
Inmate

Mothers

PO Box 986, Montgomery, AL, 36101

nancy@inmatemoms.orgdonna@inmatemoms.org

casemanaager@inmatemoms.org
Holly Hamm
Job Readiness Coordinator

Nancy Deabler
Deputy Director

Donna Collins
Executive Director

Nydia Saffold
Reentry Coordinator

dneal@inmatemoms.org
Deborah Neal
Reentry Specialist &
Fundraising Cooridnator
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